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NEW ROOKIES ARE SENSATIONS OF MAJOR LEAGUE SEASON 
STEINBACK IS 

FIND OF CUBS 
Bonura, Heffner, Koenecke 

Are Outstanding 
Newcomers 

BY HERBERT W. BARKER 

NEW YORK. April 25 —0P>—The 
Cube and the Dodgers, the White- 
go* and the Yankees, on the face 
of the early returns, are most to 
be congratulated on their baseball 
scouting system. 

More than a score of lfrst-year 
men have been cavorting on major 
league diamonds since the season 

opened but standing out above the 
r«*t so far have been George <Tut> 
Steinback of the Cubs. Zeke Bon- 
ura of the Whlte&ox Don Hefner 
of the Yankees and Len Koenecke 
of the Dodgers. 

Given his chance for a regular 
outfield berth through the pre- 
season injury to Hard-Luck Hazen 
Cuyler. Steinback, one of the great- 
est speed merchants the National 
League has seen come up in years, 
has delivered with a bang His 
fielding has been flawless and his 
batting so good that Cuyler prob- 
ably will be kept on the bench 
until the rookie from Los Angeles 
hita a slump. So far he has pound- 
ed opposing pitching for ten hita 
in 26 times at bat for a .385 aver- 

age. compared with the .335 he 
compiled in the Coast League last 
year 

Bonura Stands Out 

Bonura. big first baseman irun 
Dallas, has been just as big a sen- 
sation in the Whitesox lineup He 
has clipped along at a .381 rate so 
far and inserted three homers in 
his collection of eight hits. 

Heffner, however, has been the 
real surprise, stealing the head- 
lines his more highly-touted rookie 
oomrade. Bob Rolfe, had been ex- 

pected to draw.—A smooth sacond 
baseman from Baltimore, Heffner 
was rated a weak hitter whose 
brilliant fielding would neverthe- 
less keep him in the Yankee line-1 
up. But the rookie has shown no 

batting weakness so far. His aver- l 

age stood at .371 Wednesday while | 

Rolfe, now on the shell with sn 
ankle injury, was hitting at only 
a .200 clip 

Like Steinback Koenecke receiv- 
ed his big chance through the w- 

>iury 
of a regular Danny Taylor. 

T shelled a “bust” when he wa» up 
with the Giants a few years ago. 
Len has pounded out ten hits m 27 
times at bat for an average of 
370. and fielded sensationally to 

boot 

Other Newcomen 

Although their averages are not 
•a high. Alan Strange from Holly- 
wood, Harlan Clift from San An- 
tonio and George Puccinelli from 
Rochester seem to have caught on 

regularly with Rogers Hornsby’s 
St Louis Brown* Strange nas hit 
.294 so far. Clift .278 and Puccinelli 
290 Julius Solters’ timely slugging 
with the Boston Redsox has been 
a feature of the early returns and 
Hal Troskv, new Indian first base- 
man, drove in six runs with two 
homers and a pair of singles Tues- 
day after a slow start Prank Haves, 
young catcher who hita them far 
when he connects, has been the 
principal find of Connie Mack * | 
Athletics. 

Harry Lavagetto. new Pirate 
second baseman, ha* hit only .240 
so far. but has driven in six runs 
Ivy Shiver, a clouter from the In- 
ternational League, went hitless in | 
19 times at bat for Cincinnati be- 
fore getting a home run and a 

single Tuesday and hi* average 
stands at .087. The Phillies rookie*, 
Louis Chlotza. Meredith Hopkins 
and Irvine Jeffnee, have been dis- 
appointing at the plate so far. 
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STEERS, ROCS 
A D CATS WIN 

Dallas Captures Attendance 
Prize For Opening 

Day 

By The Associated Press 
The Fort Worth Cats, after seven 

consecutive defeats, amazed their 
most loyal supporters by scalping 
the Oklahoma City Indians. 4 to 3 i 
ruesday. Two thousand fans at-1 
tended the opening at Fort Worth 
and got their moneys worth m a 
tense game the Indians almost won 
in the final uuung. 

Oklahoma City scored one run 
and had a runner on third in the 
ninth when Skipper Del Pr«at | 
whistled young Harry White to the 
showers and relieved him with the 
veteran Dick Whitworth who nip- j 

the rally to give the Cats their: 
first 1934 Texas league victory ana 
tiu Indians their second defeat in 
eight sums. 

Not playing the ninth inning by \ 
agreement because of the necessity 
of catching a tram, the Beaumont J 
Exporters and San Antonio Mis- 
sions played a b-b tie at Beau- 
mont. The Exporters loaded the | 
bases in their half of the eigh h 
inning with nobody out but Ash I 
Hiilln. ace ol the San Antonio 
mound stiff, retired the Exporters 
on a short fly to Mazzent in right i 
lieid and two called third strikes. 

Before a paid crowd of 5,815, the 
Dallas Steers won then openinj 
game at Steer stadium by defeat- 
ing Tulsa, 7 to 2. Charlie Rama-* 
southpaw, allowed Tulsa 13 hits, 
but the Oilers could not bunen! 
enough of them tor over one run! 
in a single inning. Charlie Mon- 1 

tnef pitched for the Oilers and j 
weakened badly in the fourth to 
fcllow three hits and three runs. 

The crowd was large enough to 
win the J. Alvin Gardner league 
president trophy for trie Bteers-- 
the trophy going to the city witn 
the largest opening day crowd. 

In the only night game, the Gal- 
veston Buccaneers out-lasted the I 
Houston Buffaloes to win. 19 to 11. 
It was s free slugging and running 
affair. Galveston got to Lyons ! 
Fisher, Ovengros and Copeland 'or' 
JO hits. Houston got to Jorgens for' 
11. 

— 

Thoroughbred race horses %re 
nearly always found to be black or 
brown. 

Champion Weslaco Panthers 
Are in Grid Contest Friday 
('Special to The Herald) 

WESLACO. April 25—The Val- 
ley toot Pall cfca mpions—Coach Har- 
iy Johnson s Weslaco high school 
Panthers—will hit the dirt in u 

regulation grid contest here Fri- 
day afternoon In completing then 
spring training season. 

The Panthers are said to hav« 
an excellent chance of duplicating 
their Valley ar.d Regional cham- 

Finley to Meet 
Charley Light 

(Special to Tre Herald) 
HARLINGEN April 25— Jimmy 

Finley, veteran who was given a 
decision over Joe Dundee here last 
week, will return to the Legion 
arena Friday night to lake on 
Charley Light, an importation frctn 
Indiana, it has been announced by 
tne management. 

Dick Wymore. apparently in top 
form, is to meet Joe Mendez in 
another ten rounder. The prelim- 
inaries have not been billed as yet 

BATTAUNO KAYO> 
GORILLA MORALES 

McALLEN. April 25—Mute Bat- 
talino. clever McAllen feather- 
weight who is developing fast un- 
der the tutelage of Jimmy Finley, 
knocked out "Gorilla*’ Morale, 
-aredo .speed merchant, in the 
.sixth round of the main event oh 
a fight card staged here Tuesday 
night. 

A short left hook to the Jaw 
finished off the flashy Laredo box- 
er after his guard had been pulleo 
down by an attack directed at his 
pantry. 

Baldemar Ramirez of McAllen 
decisioned Young Jackie Payne of 
Weslaco in the six round semi-final 
Ernie Zamora of McAllen knocked 
out Terrell Townsend of Harlingen 
m the third round of what was 
billed as a six rounder. 

The other bouts saw Simon Sal- 
mas of Donna decision Henry 
Valdez of Brownsville in six rouner, 
and Arturo Dominguez of Reynosa 
knock out Elmer Trowbridge of 
Harlingen in the third round. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Toronto-Syracuse—wet grounds. 
Buf falo-Albany—ra in. 
Rochester 0; Newark 1. 
Montreal 6; Baltimore 2. 

pionship. and for this reason a fair 
representation of Valley fans is 

expected to be in the stand* 3:45 
p m Friday when the Panthers of 
34 take on the Regional Champions 
of '33. 

The championship team is com- 
posed ol the following boys who 
rave been working out under the 
watchful eyes of R. J. West. Jun- 
ior high mentor: Neal Smith, 
tackle; Ed Sum. tackle; C. V. Gnf- 
iin, end; Fred Dunson. end; George 
Condra. guard; David Arnett, guard. 
Euarene Buckow hall; Orville Alex- 
ander. half. All of these boys were 
.egulars in '33 and they will be 
aided Friday bv Reeves Russed, 
naif: Jack Porter, half; and James 
Leonard, center. 

The 34 >quad 
The 1934 team will have seven 

lettermen trom last year's comb:- 
natlon and fou: reserve lettermen, 
plus several junior high boys. Tne 
iollowing boys will probably start: 

Center. Lamar Smith, letterman 
of the 1933 team; Right Guard. 
Charlie Ferguson, letterman of 
1933 team: Left Guard. Morris 
Miller, letterman of the "33 team; 
Right Tackle. Gilbert Swazey. let- 
terman of the 1933 team; Left 
Tackle, Elbert Raniun. reserve man 
of the 1933 team. Quarter. Carl 
.tables, letterman of the 33 team. 
Right Half. Joe Shearer, junior 
high player; Left Half. Virgil Jack- 
on. letterman of the '33 team: 
lull Ernest Morrison, letterman of 

i the 33 team. Reserves w ho wul 
likelv see action are Harrison. Lutz. 
Beckwith, Poinboeuf, Kidder, Duke. 
Glass. Cressner. Watscn, Miller, 
Motmiller. Nix and a few others. 

Both squads have been working 
nard and are in top condition. 

Oiticials for the contest are 

Woody Carruthers. referee; Joe 
Thrash, umpire; Dr T. W. Glass, 
headline man; and T. F. River. 
;>eld Judge. 

Aysees, Eagles 
Meet Wednesday 

The Eagles, who on a basis of 
fielding and baiting averages are 

playing the best baseball In the 
Brownsville Playground Basebjul 
league, are to cross bats with the 

1 Athletic Club, possessor of the 
heaviest batting average in the 
league, Wednesday night on the 

36 diamond. 
The Eagles have been playing 

excellent baseball but went down 
in their second encounter 2-1 to 
the K;warns after having beaten 
the Elks 9-0 in the opener The 
Avsees have lost both of them op- 
ening encounters, but they plaeter- 
ed the ball over the lot even if 
their fielding was ragged. 
.Friday night the Elks are to 

clash with the Pan-American fly- 
er*. 

The club standings with fielding 
and batting averages 
Team— W L. Pet. Bat fldg. 
Veterans .... 3 o 1.000 476 .32* 
Kiwanis . 2 1 .667 128 939 
Eagles . 1 1 * 500 300 930 
Elks . 1 1 .500 .197 899 
Ath. Club ... 0 2 .000 259 .8*8 
P-AA 0 S j000 430 .885 

The best times for telescopic ob- 
servations of the moon are the days 
of its first and last quarters. 

First Brownsville Showing 

Hurry Last Day 
The New T. rlller 

“Midnight” 
with 

O. P. HEGGIE 
SIDNEY FOX 

Today 10c — 15c 

LQ UEEM-i I 
I 

B 22 U iffmarn 
LA FERIA todav 

“ALL AMERICAN” 
'CONVENTION ...card arles 

f*rr\S9 GLORIA STL'ART 

V"-* * * Columbia Comedy 
JOAN BLON'DELL Merchant* Ticket* Good 

DICK POWELL On 1111* Show 
And Many Others .. , ,_ Admission 10c 

— Last Day — Thursday (Tomorrow) Onlr 
Years Romantic Hit 
™ 

march 
„ 

Woman’. Day II 
urkDiriiuc Benefit Texas Federation 

Miriam liUrW.inio of women's Clubs* .... 

George RAFT Help a Worthy Cause 
In j| 

„ . _ Are You Four-Flushing on a J 
“ALL Small Salary See 

OF ME” “LET’S BE RITZY” 
with with | 

Helen Meek ,'7 EU* 
Let’s Celebrate Women s Day j 

SEN HURLING 
GONEFLOOEY 

Cronin Pusslod By Fnilure 
Of HU El bowers To 

Come Through 
<By The Associated Press) 

Among the numerous perplexing 
problems which have arisen to 

plague major league managers la 
the big one which faces Washing- 
ton's Joe Cronin—what's wrong 
with the Senators' pitching? 

Last season it was largely the 
hurling of the senatorial “big four," 
Alvin Crowder, Earl Wnitehill 
Monte Weaver and Walter Stewart, 
which carried the Nats to the 
American league championship. So 
far this season, ten different Sen- 
ator eibowers have made a total 
of 23 appearances in eight games 
and the standing of the clubs shows 
Washington in seventh place with 
three victories and five defeats. 
Only one, Al Thomas, has remain- 
ed on the Job for nine Innings. 

Stewart made his second unsuc- 
cessful start of the season Tuesday 
as the Sena lore opened their home 
season and took a 5 to 0 trimming 
lrom the Red Sox. With 25,030 fans 
including President Roosevelt, look- 
ing on. the slender southpaw pitch- j 
ed four shutout innings. Then a 

rainstorm held up the game lot 
an hour and when It was resumed I 
Manager Cronin decided to turn 
the hill over to Jack Russell. 

The Sox belted him out In one j 
inning, scoring three runs, and 
clouted Crowder lor two more be- 
fore- Bob Burke finished up. John 
nv Welch, meanwhile, limited the 
champions to five hits. 

Indians Victors 

While Oral Hildebrand hurled 
four-hit ball, the Cleveland Indians 
clouted four St Louis flingers for 
19 hits including a pair of homers 
by Hal Trasky. and won 15 to 2. 
Detroit's Tigers subdued the Whlue 
Sox 7 to 3 in another slugfest. 

Forty thousand fans turned out 
to aee Charley Ruffing of the New 
York Yankees and John Marcurt 
of the Philadelphia Athletics hoo* 
up in a great pitching duel which 
Ruffing won when Frank Croeetti 
belted a home run In the sixth 
for the only run of the game Eacrt 
twlrler allowed only four hits. 

The Chicago Cubs won their 
sixth straight National league vic- 
tory a 3-2 decision from the Cut- 
ctnnatl Reds, sewing aft their runs 
off Dazzy Vance m the fust inning 
Right on the Cubs heels came the 
world champion Giants with an 
11-7 triumph over the Phillies, 
gamed largely by a pair of home 
runs apiece by- pitcher Hal Sch t- 
macher and Mel Ott. A homer by 
Freddy Linostrom with two on in 
the ninth gave Pittsburgh a 5-4 
decision over the St. Louis Cardin- 
als. 

The Boston Braves found a near 

relative m Walter Beck, big Brook- 
lyn right hander, and won their 
tirst home game 5 to 3. 

Dallas Race To 
Be Fast Affair 

DALLAS April 25 —VP— Entries 
lor the Fau Park handicap, tne 
feature race Saturday at the open- 
ing of the spring race meet at the 
new Texas fair ground track, closed 
Tuesday night 

This race, with a $1,500 added 
purse, is for three-year-olds and 
up and will include such thorough- 
breds as. Clarify, winner of two 
:acce at Arlington Downs. Hickory 
Lad. winner of the Louisiana Deray 
and second in last Saturday s Tex- 
as Derby, and Mr. Bun. winner cl 
the final race Saturday at Arling- 
ton Downs. Noah's Pride, Repaid 
Dla Dat. Mad Wind. Bad Knight, 
Essential and Trombone are other 
horses almost sure of poet positions 
in the handicap stake. 

A large delegation of Corsicana 
people probably will be present 
pe.nl ng day srnoe Clarify Is owned 

by W. c. Troube of that city. 
Governor Ferguson and her staff 

and Jim Ferguson may attend the 
opening. All have been invited by 
the racing committee. Elaborate 
ceremonies wlV open what is claim- i 
ed to be a $250,000 racing plant 
Workmen are busy putting final 
T i:\chee on the track, the stables 
and the grandstand. 

Horsemen on the scene have 
pronounced the track among the 
best In the country. Over five 
hundred thoroughbreds are stabled 
at the new track waiting tor the 
ougle calls. 

Track Is Prepared Here 
For May 5 Horse Races 

▲ fast quarter mile straight-away 
is being prepared at Port Brown 
by Owl Guy Kent for the horse 
racing program to be staged here 
May 5 In connection with the 
Brownsville Trades Days, and In- 
terest in the events Is growing rap- 
idly 

The track win be dose cut grass, 
rolled, levelled and about 75 feet 
in width. It win afford a good 
footing for the fast VaUey horses 
which the major events are expect- 
ed to draw. 

Also through the courtesy of Col. 
Kent, three officers of Fort Brown 
will serve with the civilian com- 
mittee composed of Portes Gay. 

Lynn Austin and Bari Thomas la 
starting and judging the races 

The revised list of events has 
been announced as follows: 

Event Ne. 1 
10 a. m —220-yd donkey race for 

children under It years of age 
Entrance fee ten cents. Added prise 
money $2-50 

Event Ne. 1 
10:30 a. m—440-yd. pony race 

for children It or under. Entrance 
fee 2t cents. Added prise money 
tt 

Event Na S 
440-yd. slow mule race with last 

mule to finish winning. Entrance 
fee 50 cents. Added prise money 
$5. (Rider will draw mule by lot, 
immediately prior to rac and no 
owner will be permitted to ride his 
own mule). 

Event No. 4 
1:30 p. m—440-yd. pony sweep- 

stakes for nders 15 years or under 
Entrance 50 cents. Added money 
$10. 

Event No. 5 
3:00 p. m —440-yd. Cameron coun- 

ty purse. Any horse from Cameron 
county is eligible. Entrance ree 
$2 50. added prize money $35 Prize 
money divided 70% win 20% place 
and 10% show. 

Event No. 6 
2.30 p, m.—440-yd. Brownsville 

sweepstakes. Horses from within 
15 miles of Brownsville eligible. En- 
trance fee tl. added prise money 
tlO. 

Event No. 7 
3:00 p. m — 440-yd Merchant* 

purse handicap sweepstake*. Horses 
15 hand* or under eligible. En- 
trance fee tl. added prize money 
$10. 

Event No. 8 
3:30 p. m—Valley purse, free for 

, all with any horse trom the Valley, 
including Raymond v tile. Faliumas 
or Rio Grande City eligible. Race 
lor quarter mile. Entrance fee 85. 
Added prize money |100 with 70% 
to win, 20% to place and 10% to 
show. 

All of the races are to be at 
catch weights. 

Entry blanks can be obtained 
from Lynn Austin at the El Jar- 
din hotel. J. H. Batseil at the Bat- 
sell-Wells Sporting Goods store or 
Chas. Burton at the Model Laun- 
dry. 

Entries should be in the hands of 
the race committee at the El Jar- 
din hotel in Brownsville not later 
than Wednead .y. May 2. Entrance 
fees may be paid not 1a%r than two 
hours before race time. 

*5 OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Serving Meals 
hort Orders 

Sadler's Eat Shop 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Standing* 

Team- W. L. Pet. 
Oklahoma City . 6 2 -750 
Tulsa . 5 *2 .714 
Galveston . 5 3 .625 
San Antonio . 4 4 .571 
Beaumont . 3 4 .429 
Houston . 3 5 -375 
Dallas . 3 5 .375 
Ft. Worth . 1 7 .135 

Tueeday's Result* 
Dallas 7. Tulsa 2. 
Fort Worth 4. Oklahoma City 3. 
San Antonio 6. Beaumont 6. 
Galveston 19. Houston 11. 

Wednesday’s Game* 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Dallas 
Galveston at Beaumont. 
Houston at San Antonio. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Standings 

Team— W. L. Pet. 
Detroit . 4 1 .800 
New York . 4 2 567 
Cleveland . 3 2 .600 
Boston . 4 S 571 
St. Louis . 2 3 .400 
Philadelphia . 3 4 .429 
Washington . 3 5 .375 
Chicago . 1 4 .200 

Tuesday's Results 
Cleveland 15; St. Louis 2. 
Boston 5; Washignton o 
New York 1; Philadelphia 0. 
Detroit 7; Chicago 3 

Wednesday's Games 
Cleveland at St Louis. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Boeton at Washington. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Standings 

Team- W. L. Pet. 
Chicago . 6 0 1000 
New York . 6 1 857 
Brooklyn . 4 2 .667 
Pittsburgh . 4 2 C6? 
Boston . 3 3 500 
St. Louis . 1 5 .167 
Cincinnati . 1 5 167 
Philadelphia 0 7 .000 

Tuesday's Results 
Chicago 3; Cincinnati 2. 
Boston 5. Brooklyn 3 
New York 11; Philadelphia 7. 
Pittsburgh 5; St. Louie 4. 

Wednesday's Ganws 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
St Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Boston 
New York at Philadelphia 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Minneapolis 8; Milwaukee 1. 
Indianapolis 4. Toledo 2. 
Louisville 2. Columbus 0. 
St. Paul-Kansas city, cold. 

Entertain Your Friends at 

The AZTEC 
SAN BENITO 

Delicious Mexican Pood 

Delightful Music by 
Ted Jennings and His Orchestra 
Every Night Except Tuesdays 

and Thursdays 
No Cover Charge 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

1118 Ptsaheih St, Brownsville 

_ 
I 

Derby Followers 
Clocking Events 

LOUIS VILE. Ky. April 2ft. — 

— Louiavlle’s derby enthuaUeu. 
with nothlnc but workouta to judge 
the merit* of candidate* training 
here, turned Wednesday to the 
east where a smart band of eli- 
gible* for the Kentucky Derby May 
ft was entered in the Shenandoah 
purse at Havre da Qraee over a 
mile and 70 yard*. 

The result of this test was ex- 
pected to furnish an answer to 
questions concerning the ability of 
Mrs. I. D. Sloan** Cavalcade, con- 
sidered in many circles to be the 
meet serious eastern threat in the 
derby. Cavalcade was coupled with 
Mrs. alcana’s Anarchy Wednesday- 

C. V. Whitney s jabot, an* of 
the three outstanding fillies nom- 
inated for the derby, was coupled 
with collateral, a Whitney colt, 
and other* In the field were Col. 
E- R. Bradley's Boy Valet. Mrs. 
Frank J. Helers Agrarian and Wil- 
liam Woodwards Firelock, all eli- 
gible for the Kentucky' derby. 

Nine thousand lead pencils could 
be trade from the carbon In the 
human body. 

VALENTINE'S 

\/ALSPAR VHOUSE PAINT 
a good investment 

Every dollar you put in this 
paint is a dollar wisely invested! 
Peeling, checking, ‘‘hlistery'* 
paint is • warning to WATCH 
OUT—you're wasting money. 

Yalspar House Paint ia not 

only a coat of beauty and pro 
tectioo, it’s money well spent- 
taxed! Come in—consult us 

about it—see the many smart 
new colors. And let ns direct 
yon to a reliable painter 

FRONTIER 
LUMBER CO. 

Phon« 872 

ECONOMICAL I 
WATER HEATING I 

There is only one answer to the I 
question of economy in water heating, B 
Natural Gas, burning in an efficient, || 
properly adjusted storage water heater, 
does the job of heating plentiful hot B 
water in the quickest, cheapest way. B 

Most storage water heaters, burn- B 
ing natural gas, have high recovery I 
ratings. This means that the hot wat- I 
er you use from the tank is replaced by ■ 

equally hot water in the shortest possi- 5 
ble time. No waiting for water to heat ■ 
for another bath, no wondering wheth- I 
er there will be enough hot water for H 
all the household needs. A* you draw ■ 
out hot water, the heater automatical- B 
ly starts to work to replace the hot ■ 
water that has been drawn out. Al- ■ 
most before you know it the tank is 3 
full of hot water again, and the Gas B 
water heater awaits the next demand. B 

** 1111111 
Let us tell vou more about the eco- 

w 

nomies and conveniences of heating 
water with Gas. Your visit will not 

obligate you in any way, and you will 
learn just how easy it is to provide 
plentv of hot water for all the needs of 

your household. ' 

RIO WOE VALLEY 
GAS COMPANY 
—If It* don* with H«a* you car do tt BETTER wife Oaa* 

..— 


